NOTICE OF MEETING

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, April 24, 2019
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: Price Center East, Forum

Order of Business

Roll Call

Public Input

Reports of External News

Reports of Members

1 Oral Reports of Members
2 Written Reports
   1. Allocation of $95.96 from Programming Funds to PERIOD. at UCSD Packing Party
   2. Allocation of $1045.00 from Programming Funds to Colleges Against Cancer Relay for Life Awareness
   3. Allocation of $169.23 from Programming Funds to oSTEM End of Year Banquet
   4. Allocation of $277.16 from Programming Funds to Homeless HEAL Movie Night
   5. Allocation of $5398.38 from Programming Funds to SangamSD Culture Show Aankh Marey
   6. Allocation of $500.00 from Programming Funds to Duly Noted Spring Concert
   7. Allocation of $954.59 from Programming Funds to Triton A Cappella Senior Send Off
   8. Allocation of $3082.62 from Programming Funds to DVC Destination: Atlantis
   9. Allocation of $369.50 from Programming Funds to Panhellenic Association All Greek Study Break
   10. Allocation of $180.00 from Programming Funds to Panhellenic Association All Greek Study Break 2
   11. Allocation of $419.99 from Programming Funds to IEEE HapplIEEE Hour
   12. Allocation of $320.02 from Programming Funds to Saltman Quarterly Staff Banquet
   13. Allocation of $350.00 from Programming Funds to Frequency Spring Concert
   14. Allocation of $180.00 from Programming Funds to ECE Study Jam
   15. Allocation of $180.00 from Programming Funds to MUN Year End Banquet and Info Session
   16. Allocation of $180.00 from Programming Funds to ECE USC Town Hall
   17. Allocation of $1513.19 from Programming Funds to IEEE RoboFest
   18. Allocation of $215.09 from Programming Funds to Health Care Frontiers Non Traditional Paths to Medicine
   19. Allocation of $179.34 from Programming Funds to SUMS Integration Bee
   20. Allocation of $179.31 from Programming Funds to SUMS End of Year Banquet
21. Allocation of $884.00 from Programming Funds to BMES End of Year Celebration
22. Allocation of $2405.60 from Programming Funds to Saltman Quarterly Biological Science Research Showcase
23. Allocation of $890.00 from Programming Funds to Triton XR Project Showcase

- Nathan Park

Reports of Senator Projects

Question Time

Reports of Committees

1 Finance Committee
2 Legislative Committee

Special Orders

1 Special Presentation by Melina Reynoso regarding Updates from the Standing Rules Committee

Unfinished Business

1 AVP Transportation and Mobility. Sponsored by Kelly Morris (Attachment 1)

New Business

Open Forum

Roll Call

Bills in Committee

Finance Committee

F1 Allocation of $340.55 from Programming Funds to ECE USC Study Jam. Sponsored by Nathan Park
F2 Allocation of $20,822.54 from Programming Funds to 9th Annual NASA Powwow. Sponsored by Nathan Park
F3 Allocation of $338.25 from Programming Funds to TR-19 Car Reveal. Sponsored by Nathan Park

Legislative Committee

L1 Proposed Updates to the Standing Rules. Sponsored by Melina Reynoso (Attachment 2)